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tween 2nd and short and HugerVirginia Victorious.
Score, yo. crosses the plate. Nelson goes to

1st on four balls, but ' Garnett flies
out to Graham E. and the inning is

"We have met the enemv and we
are theirs."

over. Score, 1-- 0,On baturday, May the 18, at
Third inning. McAHster strikesGreensboro, the University of Vir

out, but Stanley hits the ball beginia defeated the University o
tween 3rd and short, but is thrownNorth Carolina by the score of sev
out on trying to steal 2nd. Gregoen to nothing-- , being- - the first time
ry takes base on four balls, but Colin the history of the N. C. ball team
lier hits an easy one to 2nd and thethat it has failed to score against a

Allyn hits to Gregory and is oul
at r 1st. Huger is hit by pitched
ball and goes to 1st. Kincheloe hits
over 2nd; Cochran bunts to Collier
and is thrown out, and Kern hits
to Stanley and the side is out.

Eighth Inning. Collier hits to
3rd and is thrown out. Bailey hits
to Garnett, as does Slocumb, and
N. C, retires to the field. -

Nelson takes his base on balls.
Garnett is out on fly to McAHster
and Neeley strikes out, Williams
takes his base on balls and . Nelson
goes around to 3rd on passed ball.
Allyn hits between short and third
for two bases and Nelson scores.
Williams cuts third and is put out.

Ninth Inning. Johnson strikes
out. ' Graham E. hits to third and
thrown out. Belden fails to find
the ball properly, and retires and

side is out.college team.
When the special train left Chap Neeley strikes out, Williams hits

2. Whether this information is evi-
dence strong enough to prove and
sustain what he has charged.

The evidence submitted by Mr. Mc-

Guire consisted of his two articles in
the College Topics and a written pa-
per containing a statement of his
charges, explanatory in a measure of
his articles in the College Topics, and
arguing the case still further on the
basis of the articles which have ap-

peared in the two college papers.
Much of the paper is devoted to a dis-

cussion as to what constitutes an in-

ducement to a player. - Several autho-
rities are quoted for some of the
statements made by him. It would
manifestly have been much better for
him to include written statements
from these authorities or witnesses so
that the exact language might have
been considered. Full weight, how-
ever, has been given to all testimony
thus repeated by Mr. McGuire. No
weight whatever could be given to
such general' statements of Mr. Mc-

Guire as that "charges were made," ac-

cusations were brought."
The evidence submitted by the edi-

tors of The Tar Heel was in the
shape of the two articles which appear

an easy one to Collier and fails to
reach 1st, as also does Allyn, and
North Carolina again comes to the

el xlili lor ureensDoro, tne slues
were overcast so that a compara-
tively small crowd went from the
Hill, to see the game, but as the
morning passed away the sun made

efforts to drive away the

bat.

Fourth Inning. Bailey hits to 2nd,
but makes first base by a beautifu

clouds and when the train arrived slide. Slocumb, bunts and goes to
in Greensboro an almost cloudless 1st Bailey taking 2nd. Johnson

can't get on to Nelson's drops andsky gave promise of an almost idea
day for the long expected game. Al Virginia isstrikes out. Graham E- - hits to 3rd the game is over, and

winner.Greensboro was in gala dress to and Bailey is out on a forced run
welcome the visiting teams, ant ijrranam w. nits to lNeison ana is

put out at first.white and blue and the blue and or-

ange of the Virginians were to be For Virginia. Huger takes Jris
seen waving side by wherever the base on balls. Kincheloe hits to

., U. N. C.
Players AB.
Stanley, ss 3
Gregory lb 3
Collier, p. 4
Bailey, c. 4
Slocumb 2b. 4
Johnson 3b, 4
Grahra, E. cf . 4
Graham W.rf. 2
Belden, rf, 2

eye could see. Collier and is thrown out at 1st,
Early in the forenoon the crowd

R. BH. PO. A. R
0 3 0 3 0

0 0 9 0 0

0 0 0 5 0
0 110 0
0 0 1 0 2
0 0 '1 0 2

0 1 2 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

'0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0 0
0 7 22 10 4

Huger taking second Cochrane takes
his place in the box and Huger goescould be seen wending its way to

wards the Athletic Park, on foot, to 3rd on a passed ball. Cochrane
wheel and every other means of con
veyance. When the game was call McAHster, tb. 3now strides out. iverne nits to

Collier, and Huger starts from 3rd Totals. 33
ed at 4 p. m. every seat was taken,

U. Va.Collier tosses ball to Bailey and un-

lucky fumble and Huger has score- -and lots more standing room than
PLAYERS. AB. R. BH. PO. A. Iii r j 1 1 -

ed. Nelson comes to the bat and Garnett. ss. 4 12 0.4 0was convenient to some oi tne piay
ers. Neeley, lb. 4 0 0 14 0on a wild pitch and a passed ball

Williams, 3b. 4 0 0 1 2 0When the umpire calls play, Kern goes to third and Nelson goes Allvn. 2b. 3 0 1 0 0 0

to 1st on four balls. Garnett hits"Pat" Stanley steps to the plate
for U. N. C. and takes 1st base on

Hug-er-
, 2b. 2 2 2 1 4

Kincheloe' cf . 4 0 1 0 0

Cochrane, c. 4 0 0 10 1

ed in that paper in reply to those in
the1 College Topics; letters from
Messrs. Floyd, Stephens, 'Robertson,
Collier, the manager of the Winston
Team, the manager of the Asheville
Team, the correspondence with the
officers of the Southern Intercollegiate
Association with reference to Mr.
Stephens and all letters and telegrams
sent to Mr. Collier by those who inter-
ested themselves in his becoming their
fellow-studen- t.

The result of our investigation of
the evidence is: '

1. That the charges against Mr.
Floyd are not sustained. That such
charges had been made by others
clearly does not justify Mr. McGuire
in repeating them unless they were
true.

2. The evidence as to Mr. Lanier
is faulty. Mr. McGuire says that "it
is denied that Lanier received money
before playing at U. N. C, in 1892, it
is not denied that the charge was
brought in 1892." The question,
again must be whether the charge

a good one between 1st and 2nd and
Kern and Nelson score. Neeleyfour balls. Gregory comes up next,

Kern, If.- - 4 2 110 0

Nelson, p. 12 0' 0 1 0comes to the bat and Garnett scores
Totals. 30 7 7 27 10 1on a wild pitch by Collier. , Neeley

gets his base on four balls, but Wil Williams out, not touching- - 3rd.
Kincheloe out, hit by batted ball,

and "Pat" steals 2nd, but Gregory
hits to 2nd base and is thrown out
at 1st, Stanley going to 3rd. And
there he has to stay, for Collier
comes up and fails to catch the
ball on the trade mark and is thrown
out at 1st base by Garnett. Bailey

liams fails to find the ball and the
innine- - is done, and so is N. C. as Summary: Earned run, Va. 1; 2 base nits,

Garnett; bases stolen, Stanley' Huger; basts
on balls, off Nelson 2, off Collier 8; hit byafter events prove.
pitched ball, by Collier 2; struck out, by NelFifth Inning. McAHster makes

also repeats the performance and a hit to right, aud Stanley follows son 8, by Collier 6; passed balls, Bailey (2);

wild pitch, Collier (2). Time of game, 2:23;Virginia comes to the bat. with one to left. Gregory hits a Umpire, Mr. Fhamplain; Scorer, Mr. L,ewis.
Garnett takes his base on four foul fly to Neeley and Collier strikes

out. McAHster going to 3rd, butballs, and Neeley steps to the plate
Report of the Charges Made byCollier doubles up and Neeley fans Bailey hits a high fly to left and the Murray M. McGuire against thethe air, and Garnett and the ball waa justified and not whether one was

made. The letter from the managerside is out.
University of North Carolina.are speeding on their way to sec Allyn gets his base on balls, of the Winston Team exonerates Mr.
At the request ot Mr. Mcliuire we

Lanier from the charge of playing for
money before he become a student of

Huger hits to centre, and Allyn is
thrown out at home, Huger "'going
to second. Kincheloe is hit by a

have consented to act as a committee
to examine into the charges made by

the University of North Carolina. We
him against the conduct of athletics at

batted ball and is out, and Cochran
strikes out.

the University of North Carolina. It
was suggested to Mr. McGuire that
two be chosen from the faculty of the

can scarcely be expected to pass on the
question why a student enters college.
Mr. McGuire says that the facts that
Lanier entered college in March 1892

and had played on the Winston Team

Sixth Inning. Slocumb hits to
University of Virginia, or one fromGarnett and fails to reach 1st base.

Johnson hits to Williams with no each institution. He adhered -- to his
better luck and Graham E. strikes original request, however, and, though were calculated to throw doubt on the

purpose of his coming to college. That
much disinclined to do so, we serve onout. -

he had planned to enter college in the
his committee because we regard Mr.Kerne hits to Johnson but John all but could not for financial reasons.

McGuire's choice as an ' evidence . ot a
He was forced to teach school. As

ond base where Garnett arrives a
little too late and is out. Neeley
fans wildly at the ball twice more
and takes his seat, and Williams
sends a nice, easy one to Graham E.
way off in center, and Virgiaia re-

tires. ;
Second inning. Slocomb hits the

ball to Nelson and is thrown out at
1st base. Johnson strikes out.
Graham E. drives the ball between
1st and 2nd for the first hit of the
game. Graham W. steps to the
plate and Graham E. goes to 2nd
on wild throw by Nelson, but Gra-

ham W-- . strikes out, and U. N. C.'s
chances for scoring in the second in-

ning are over.
For Virginia, Algin gets his base,

being hit by pitched ball. Huger
hits to right field and Allyn takes
2nd. Kincheloe tries to bunt, but
bunts too far and Johnson beats Al-

lyn to 3rd. Cochrane hits an easy
one to Grefrorv and retires, but

son throws wild and Kern goes to
2nd. Nelson bunts to Collier and
retires at first, Kern going to 3rd.

desire on his part to prove the justness
of his accusations to those very ones
who have been most interested in the

soon as his school closed he entered
college. He studied well. He paid
the larger part of his law tuition and
all of his other expenses and success

Garnett hits to right field for two
bases and Kern scores. Bailey gets

fully passed his examinations. '

under' Neeley's foul fly and Wil--
3. In the Stephens matter the facts as weiams hits to Stanley and is thrown
gather them are that he was challeng

out.
Seventh Inning. Belden takes ed, his record was laid fully beioretlie

proper committee and they unanimous- -

course of athletics at the University
of North Carolina. No other consid-

eration would induce us to sit in judg-
ment where matters in which we have
had to play prominent parts are called
into question.

We are requested to decide two
points:

1. Whether Mr. McGuire was jus-

tified in what he said, taking into
consideration the information that he
had.

the place of Graham W. in right.
y decided that he was eligible. We
ail to see Mr. McGuire's justificationBelden fouls out to Neeley. Mc-

AHster fouls out to Cochran. Stan--
in making it a matter oi uidiyc
ajrainst the N. C, men that the presiey makes a hit over 2nd but Gre
dent of the Association afterwardsgory hits to 2nd and is thrown out- -

Kern finds the ball and drives it be Concluded on 2nd page.at 1st.


